Basic Operation

Power On/Off: Push to turn ON or OFF.

SPEAKER OUTPUT: Press any speaker button (SPEAKER A, SPEAKER B, or SPEAKER C) to control corresponding speaker output from the stereo. Red light above each button will illuminate when selected speaker is turned on.

MUTE: Press to MUTE audio.

T/F CLOCK: Press to display CLOCK.

AUDIO: With each press of the button choose from the following AUDIO ADJUSTMENT options: VOLUME, BASS, TREBLE, BALANCE (left to right), & FADER (front to back).

AM/FM/WB: Press to directly access TUNER MODE. Press to select between two AM BANDS (AM1 & AM2) and three FM BANDS (FM1, FM2, & FM3). Press and hold to access the Weatherband.

VOL: Rotate CLOCK-WISE to INCREASE VOLUME. Rotate COUNTER CLOCK-WISE to DECREASE VOLUME.

ASPS: Press to SCAN through currently stored presets. Press & hold to STORE strongest broadcast stations in your area.

STATION STORE BUTTONS: Press & hold to store current channel playing. Momentarily press to recall stored channel. NOTE: you can store up to 30 channels (6 channels per band FM1, FM2, & FM3).

MUTE: Press to MUTE audio.

TUN/EJECT: Press to EJECT CD or DVD.

PLAY/PAUSE: Press to PLAY or PAUSE current audio or video.

INTRO SCAN: Press to play each track for 10 seconds in sequential order. Press again to SELECT desired play.


RDM: Press to play each track in RANDOM order. Press again for NORMAL play.

STOP: Press to SUSPEND disc play. Press PLAY/PAUSE to RESUME disc play.

LANG: Press to select AUDIO LANGUAGE when in DVD MODE.

USB: Plug in USB device

STATION STORE BUTTONS:

Press & hold to store current channel playing. Momentarily press to recall stored channel. NOTE: you can store up to 30 channels (6 channels per band FM1, FM2, & FM3).

MUTE: Press to MUTE audio.

VOL: Rotate CLOCK-WISE to INCREASE VOLUME. Rotate COUNTER CLOCK-WISE to DECREASE VOLUME.

AM/FM/WB: Press to directly access TUNER MODE. Press to select between two AM BANDS (AM1 & AM2) and three FM BANDS (FM1, FM2, & FM3). Press and hold to access the Weatherband.

TUNE/TRACK: Rotate COUNTER CLOCKWISE to TUNE DOWN in frequency. Rotate CLOCKWISE to TUNE UP in frequency. Rotate and hold to scan to next strongest station.
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MENU: Press to access main DVD MENU.

DVD/USB: Press to select DVD/USB mode.

EJECT: Press to EJECT CD or DVD.

PLAY/PAUSE: Press to PLAY or PAUSE current audio or video.

INTRO SCAN: Press to play each track for 10 seconds in sequential order. Press again to SELECT desired play.


RDM: Press to play each track in RANDOM order. Press again for NORMAL play.

STOP: Press to SUSPEND disc play. Press PLAY/PAUSE to RESUME disc play.

LANG: Press to select AUDIO LANGUAGE when in DVD MODE.

USB: Plug in USB device
Clock/Alarm Settings

- **T/F CLOCK**: Press to display current time. Press & hold to enter CLOCK SETTING MODE. Rotate TUN/TRK encoder knob to adjust the HOUR. Press T/F again and rotate TUN/TRK encoder knob to adjust the MINUTES. Once desired time has been selected, press ALARM ON/OFF to turn ALARM MODE ON or OFF.

- **ALARM**: Press ALARM SET to cycle through SLEEP TIMER MODE. Press & hold to enter ALARM SETTING MODE. Rotate TUN/TRK encoder knob to adjust the HOUR. Press ALARM SET again and rotate TUN/TRK encoder knob to adjust the MINUTES. Once desired time has been selected, press ALARM ON/OFF to turn ALARM MODE ON or OFF.

DVD Remote Controls

- **MENU**: Press to access main DVD MENU.
- **DIRECTIONAL ARROWS**: Press to move cursor to desired MENU ITEM. Press ENTER to select desired MENU ITEM.
- **T/F**: Press to display CLOCK.
- **STOP**: Press once SUSPEND disc play. Press PLAY/PAUSE to RESUME disc play. Press twice to completely stop disc play.
- **LANG**: Press to select AUDIO LANGUAGE.
- **SUBTITLES**: Press to select CLOSED CAPTIONING. Continue to press to select AUDIO LANGUAGE.
- **SETUP**: Press to enter SETUP MENU.
- **EJECT**: Press to EJECT DVD.
- **MUTE**: Press to MUTE audio.
- **CHAPTER SKIP**: Press to skip to NEXT or PREVIOUS chapter.
- **ENTER**: Press to select menu option.
- **FAST FORWARD/REWIND**: Press to FAST FORWARD or REWIND current play. Continue to press to enhance the speed. Press PLAY/PAUSE to resume current play.
- **PLAY/PAUSE**: Press to PLAY or PAUSE current audio.
- **TITLE**: Press to enter TITLE MENU. Use the DIRECTIONAL ARROWS to choose menu item. Press ENTER to select.
- **RPT**: Press to REPEAT current CHAPTER. Press again to release function.
- **SOURCE**: Press to select for PLAYBACK.
- **ZOOM**: Press to ZOOM in on current picture. Press repeatedly to change MAGNIFICATION LEVEL of current picture.
- **ANGLE**: Press to select different visual angle if stored on DVD.
- **GOTO**: Press to view CHAPTER, TRACK, & TIME. Press again to clear.
- **DISPLAY**: Press to DISPLAY current playback information on the screen.

IPod Controls

- **TUNE/TRACK**: Rotate UP or DOWN to adjust HOUR and MINUTES once in CLOCK MODE or ALARM SETTING MODE.
- **TUN/TRACK**: Rotate and hold CLOCKWISE to FAST FORWARD. Turn and hold COUNTER CLOCKWISE to RE-WIND. Release knob and press PLAY/PAUSE to resume normal play.
- **ENTER**: Press to select desired PLAYLIST, ARTIST, ALBUM, SONG LIST, or GENRE.
- **PLAY/PAUSE**: Press to PLAY or PAUSE current audio.
- **RPT**: Press to REPEAT current playing track. Press again to REPEAT all tracks. Press again to release function.
- **RDM**: Press to play each track on selected album in RANDOM order. Press again to play all albums in RANDOM order. Press again to release function.
- **FOLDER UP/DOWN**: After pressing SEARCH press UP/DOWN to navigate through various playlists. Press ENTER to make selection.